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Schierling Family Trust
Abram Schierling

A program of the Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application
Date

May 16, 2012

Type of designation (please check)

X

Century Farm

•

Century Ranch

Legal owner / Applicant name

Schierling Family Trust, Abram F. Schierling, Trustee
Farm or Ranch Name

none

Mailing address of Legal Owner / Applicant
Redacted for Privacy

Telephone

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Contact name (if different than legal owner)

Bill Schierling
Redacted for Privacy

Mailing address of contact

Contact telephone

none

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Redacted for Privacy

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):
County

Polk

Distance

5 miles North

from nearest town

Dallas, OR

Township 6 South

Range 5 West of the Willamette Meridian

Section 33

7 South

5 West of the Willamette Meridian

4

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application)

No address given since there is not a house on this property. Access is on the
Redacted for Privacy
same private lane
Redacted for Privacy

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known

Unknown

(Please continue application on next page)
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
Founder(s):

Original family owner(s) or founder(s)

August Hie benthai

Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s)
1912
(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7)

Who farms or ranches the land today? William (Bill) Schierling and Timothy Schierling
Relationship of applicantto original owner. Please explain lineage. (See Application Qualification #7)
August Hiebenthal, Father; Purchased apx 296 A. Sept 20, 1912
Adaline Dyck, Daughter; Inherited 90 A. June 13, 1945
La Nora and Abram Schierling, Grand-daughter and husband; Inherited 90 A.
March 14, 1963

Abram (91 years old) still actively discusses the farm and rents it to his son,
William Schierling. The farm is managed by and worked by William Schierling,
son, and Timothy Schierling, grandson.

History of buildings:

Are any of the original buildings still in use? D Yes X No

If yes, please describe the buildings and their former and current use:

Are any of the buildings listed on the National Register of Historic Places?
If, "yes", please describe:

Yes

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch

What were the early crops or livestock?
See attachment

How many acres were included in original farm or ranch?

90 acres, more or less.

How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years?
See attachment

(Please continue application on next page)
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr(g)oregonfb.org

X No

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch - Cont'd:

What are crops / livestock raised on the subject farm or ranch today?

On average we run 40 head of beef cattle and calves a year.
On average we make 60-65 ton of grass hay each year.

How many acres does the subject farm or ranch include today?
90 Acres, more or less
How many acres are in agricultural use today?

Apx. 22 acres are in hay fields, apx 53 acres in pasture, and apx 15 acres
in oak timber open to the cattle
The Family:

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today? No one lives on the farm. There has
never been a house built on the farm.

List names and birth years:

August Hiebenthal was born Feb 28, 1860, in Niederhone, Prussia. On
November 29, 1893, in Crofton, Nebraska, August married Frieda Magdalene
Zurcher, who was born on May 20, 1874 in Farmersburg, Iowa.

Together they had six children. The second child was Adaline Sophie
Hiebenthal, born January 21, 1910, in Randolph, Nebraska. On June 24, 1918,
in Salem, Oregon, Adaline married Isaak Dyck, who was born on April 21,
1897 in Dallas, Oregon.

Together they had four children. The second child was LaNora Dyck, born
September 24, 1921, in Dallas, Oregon. On November 14, 1941, in Dallas,
Oregon, LaNora married Abram F. Schierling, who was born on December 6,
1920 in Henderson, Nebraska.

Please submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property & family,
if available. Digital format photos (at highest resolution [300 dpi) are particularly desirable, so that they may
be used in publications, the CF&R Program Database or the web site. Submitted information, including
photos, will be deposited in the OSU Libraries' University Archives for future reference. Please send digital
photos included with your application to cfr@oregonfb.org.

Type of information to include in your family history narrative:
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org

Statement of Affirmation

I,

Abram F. Schierling,
Redacted for Privacy

hereby affirm and declare that the farm or ranch which I own at
in the County of

Polk

has been owned by my family for at least 100 continuous years, as specified in the qualifications for the

Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the current calendar year. Further, I hereby
affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the
farm or ranch has a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for three
out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand that the application materials
will become property of the OSU Libraries' University Archives and be made available for public use. By

signing below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information and photographs.

^^H

£ -/-^/^-

Signature of Owner

Date

Certificotion by Notary Public

State of Oregon County of ph \|<
Be it remembered, that on this

A

, 2012^ , before me, the

_day of UiyUie.

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named

/Wor/q/vi

p. SrJ/l 1-&X 11 V\ 6\

known to me to be the identical individual described in and who

executed the within instrument ani acknowledged to me that fi^Ydum -F. 5^U,1IK 1) lA/i
the same freely and voluntarily.
J
In Testimony Whereof, I have set myjiand and affixed my of

executed

the day and year last above written.

OFFICIALSEAL

,GABRIELLE MFZIMMERMAN
NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 443803

btary1

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 0CTTOR^2013

tc for

iy Commission Expires Ift 29 \2DlZt J
For office use only

Fees

Application Fee

{includes one certificate)

$ 65.00

Date Received

Additional Certificates ($20 each)

$

Approved?

Total enclosed

$

Authorization

• Yes

•

No

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Coordinator

Make checks payable to:

Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation or OAEF

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr(a)oregonfb.org

to I
Abram F. Schierling and (LaNora Dyck Schierling) Century Farm application
History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch
What were the early crops or livestock?

How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years?
Told by Abram Schierling, 91 years old

In 1912, when August and Frieda bought the property they raised sheep on it.
Around 1945, when Adaline and Isaak inherited the 90 acres, Isaak has some steers over

there. Nine head was all it would handle. There wasn't enough food there for more than
9 and they never did much either. That's all they could raise on that 90 acres. It wasn't
seeded to anything, so just whatever they could get out of there. Isaac had plowed it and
seeded it to grass - the upper part in the back.
HAY FIELDS

In 1963, when I got it, I plowed the whole thing in front, the hill and the center, and
seeded it to wheat - and lost it all.

I put wheat in and vetch came up. Somebody had raised some vetch in there and it came
up so the coop came out and sprayed it and sprayed it too heavy and killed all the wheat
too.

So then I ended up with ryegrass. The only thing that grew was grass. I hired Joe's
Caterpillar to spray it with because I tried a wheel tractor and you couldn't make it over
the hill, it slipped. You had to keep that certain speed, so he used his caterpillar to spray
it. The spray still got on too heavy, it killed all the vetch and I ended up with nothing but
ryegrass. It got about 3 feet high. I cut it for hay and made hay out of it. There was
vetch in there with it. Then it rained on it after I got the hay off, we had a big rain, and it
had a regrowth about 18" regrowth on the ryegrass.
Man, it looks pretty good, solid too, had all the fertilizer on it, so I cut that. I had the old

chicken barn (on other property) clear full of that hay. It was clear as a bell, real nice
clean stuff. Ray Adams was a hay dealer. He came over and looked at it and said, "I'll
buy the whole thing." So he bought it and paid me good money for it. He came and
picked it up and took it to Portland Meadows Race Track and sold it for the race horses.

He made good money, and I made good money on that. That was the biggest hay crop
on that place for years.

I tried to raise barley on it, but it didn't work out. So, I finally decided it wouldjust have
to be grass. Every time I worked the ground, the ditches were 12" deep with water that
ran off the hill. So I got it all seeded to grass and it's been that way ever since.

z.

PRUNE ORCHARD

In 1964,1 planted the prune orchard. Grandpa Issak Dyck ordered the trees for me, I
wasn't ready for them, but some guy came along and said he had a bunch of prune trees.
So he bought them and loaned me money and we put them in. We laid the orchard out.
When they came they were suppose to be grafted trees, they were butted trees. Half of
them were grafted. Instead of grafting, they were just stuck it in. When the tree got older
the bottom broke off. The grafted trees were real good, they healed up real nice. The
others, the butted trees, over the years they broke off, the prunes weren't very good on
the root stock. The rest of them were pretty good.

At five years, we had a partial crop. The first good crop was in seven years. The kids
and grandkids helped hand pick the prunes. Then I joined the coop at Forest Grove. We
got about $80 a ton for prunes instead of $40 by going through the coop. I made about 10
grand off that seven acres every year.

We hired Stapletons one year with their picking machine. Theirs was a roll up cart,
rolled out the thing. It had an automatic hydraulic thing, pushed a lever and it rolled it

back up. It took 4-5 guys to run the machine. By the time you paid them, they charged
$2,000 to harvest the prunes. That's all I got out of the prunes, so I didn't make a dime.
Then we went to our own way. We had 4 guys out there. Put this tarp around the tree
and had the shaker shake the tree. I bought the shaker from Ed because they bought a
picking machine. We had a tarp the kids would put around the base of the tree to collect
the prunes. The shaker sheet had a split skirt and they would shake into that. Then two
guys would grab that and put it into the tote box. Man we harvested those prunes and
did abetter job.

Then what helped too, was the dryer here. I only had to pay drying. They kept my
prunes separate and I took those direct to Forest Grove. Except the last year, Jim Lewis
wanted them. So we took them over there and he gave me 30 cents a pound instead of
$.75.

Jim Lewis, he operated the plant at Forest Grove for the prune commission. He said,
"Bring them in, I'll buy them."

For 2 years we didn't have a crop, so they quit their coop deal because they had to pay
rent on the machine whether they used it or not. That's when Jim Lewis made up his
own. He built a nice big dryer and processing plant. We guys all paid for it.

In about 1990,1 took out the prune orchard. It was after my niece got wrapped up in the
machine. Had to have the ambulance come out and pick her up. Her sleeve got caught
on the screw that was extended out on the picking machine. She never got hurt or broke
any bones except the collar bone.

•3
CATTLE HERD

I bought a cow from my brother Hank. We had to have one milk cow. He had a milk

cow that had twins. It was an Airshire. I needed a milk cow. So I bought the cow and
he gave me the two twin calves with it. They were both heifers and I put those calves in
over here (at the home place). That was the start of my herd, those two heifers. They
were white faced, their mother was an Airshire. We borrowed Art Bliven's bull, and put
him over here. He bred both those heifers and they both got pregnant. That started my
herd.

Then I bought a cow from Bud and Betty, #68. She was an old cow. She was 18 years
old when I bought her. She had a calf every year, a small calf, but it really grew. She
had a calf, it was a heifer. And the next year, she had a calf, a heifer. Never got into heat
again, that was it.

From Bill, the telephone man, I bought a cow from him. She had twins. The cow didn't

have a tooth in her mouth. So I gave her good feed and she got pregnant again. Twins the
first year and twins the second year, twins the third year. So I had three sets of twins.
That increased my heard pretty fast. She was a Herford.
Gene Reimer dammed up his overflow on the Reimer Reservoir and he raised the water
three feet above normal. His dam was five feet above the water but he raised it so it was

two feet from the top. The water came into my place about 200 feet. He came over and
he said, "Why don't you irrigate out of that. Along as that water is on your side, I'll let
you pump it."

First I got me a portable irrigation pump at a sale for $75.00, pipe and everything. So I
run that thing. I put 5 gallons of gas in there. I let it run. When it ran out of gas it
stopped. That was a good idea except it was an air cooled motor; the thing would get too
hot and stop like that! It ruined the motor. So then I had the power company put a line in
and I irrigated for a number of years. Gene always dammed the dam up so that it
overflowed so that I had water. I irrigated 25 acres. The whole hill. I put the line up on
one side and it would run all the way down. Then I'd put it the other side. I only had to
move the pipe once a week. I irrigated the whole thing.
They were all beef cows then. That's when I had 75 head on there 75 cows and calves.

I did that all while I was working full time at the post office and Grandma and I had
raised a family of seven kids besides.

^y.

Johann Christian

"August" & Frieda
(Zurcher) Hiebenthal
August 5th Child of
Johannaes and Anna
Hiebenthal

As in photo:
Sadie, Adaline,

Joseph, "GJ Goy",
Delia, Father August,
Mother Frieda, Lydia

Family History of August and Frieda Hiebenthal

August and Frieda were married at Crofton, Nebraska, November 29, 1893. Frieda's

mother passed away March 13, 1896. The couple made their home at Randolph,
Nebraska, where August and his mother had been living and farming. They were married
for 5 1/2 years before their first child, Lydia was born. Adaline was born one year later
and 10 months later a son was born. Four more children were born in the next 5 years.
In 1908 the family moved by train to a farm south of Salem, Oregon. The soil was too
rocky to suit August so after 4 years, in 1912, he purchased a farm of between 300 and
400 acres about 9 miles North of Dallas, in Polk County, Oregon. It was a hilly farm

consisting of oak trees and grubs, pasture and grain land. The house and farm buildings
were located on top of one of the hills about in the center of the farm. At that time it was

reached by a long lane from the north side from what is known now a Sunnyside Road.
Later a crooked line was made in off of Perrydale Road from the southeast corner of the
farm. It took a long day to drive from Salem to the new farm with the team and wagon
when the family made the move.

The farm had the usual cows, pigs, chickens and horses with goats as a good animal to
help keep the oak brush and poison oak under control. There was a small fruit orchard

also. After several years of being the last farm to get their grain custom threshed, August
bought a small separator which took the entire family to harvest the grain.
There were plenty of trees on the farm to provide wood for the cook stove and the
fireplace in the living room. Frieda did have a kerosene stove for use in the summer.
The cream separator was on the old rickety back porch and butter was churned in a
wooden or crock container with a wooden cross piece attached to the bottom of a broom
stick type handle and then plunged up and down in the cream until the butter was formed.
Hogs were butchered, hams and bacon cured, other cuts salted down in crocks and the fat

rendered into lard. Washing was done by heating the water in the wash boiler and then
scrubbing the clothes on the washboard in the wash tubs which were also used as the bath
tub. The clothes were ironed with flat irons heated on the cook stove.

In about 1928 they retired and divided the farm among their children. They bought a
house in North Dallas on about an acre of land. They had chickens and a cow which

provided them with milk and also fertilizer for the ground which August spaded by hand
for a garden. They now had electricity and running water but never consented to have a
bathroom put in. The outhouse was halfway to the barn.
August and Frieda celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in November of 1943,
with an open house in their home. All of their children and families were present.
August passed away the next year on August 6, 1944. The home was sold and the

belongings sold at auction. Frieda lived six more years and spentthose years living at
various time with Adaline, Joseph and Delia. She passed away August 2, 1950.

I o<j a _

daline Sophie
(Hiebenthal)
Dyck
2nd child of

August and
Frieda

Hiebenthal

Family History of Adaline Sophie (Hiebenthal) and Isaak Dyck

I was born at Randolph, Nebraska on January 21, 1901 to August and Frieda Hiebenthal.
My parents moved to Salem, Oregon, when I was 8 years old. I went to the Pringle
School for 4 years. Then my parents sold the 80 acres and bought over 300 acres in Polk
County. That was quite a move. Delia and Mother rode over with the truck that had the

furniture, etc. Sadie, Joe and Goey (I think) came when they drove the cattle over. Lydia
and I stayed at Hilfikers until Dad went with the rest of the stuff.

At the water fountain in West Salem (Eola) I asked Dad, "Are we there pretty soon?" We
went on and on and it got dark and when I could see homes lit up, I'd think - Is this the
place? After we turned off of the Perrydale Road and crossed over the Star farm
(Reimer's now) to get to our place after opening and closing it seems like half dozen
gates, we finally got to our farm.

The first thing I saw was a big yellow hill. The grain crop had been harvested, it was
dark, the moon was shinning so bright. After going a mile or so we came to the
buildings. Everyone was so glad to see us.
The next day we explored all the buildings and the big ditches. It was fall so we had to
start school in Polk County, at the Concord School. I attended four years there and
finished the eighth grade.

I was Dad's helper - like making hay and shocking grain bundles. One fall I got a job
picking prunes near Polk Station. There was a young fella that worked in the dryer at
night and would come out in the afternoon to help me pick up prunes. He would hang
around and make sure us girls had good picking. I found out later that he was the boss,

Isaak Dyck. The next June on the 24th of 1918,1 got married to Isaak Dyck.
We had four children, Edward born in 1919; LaNora, born on September 24, 1921,
Vivian, born in 1923, and Vernon, born in 1924.

The Dyck estate was finally divided in 1924. We borrowed money and by 1934 all three
shares had been purchased making a farm of 89 acres, planted to Parson Sweet Prunes.

There were good crops and good prices during the World War II years in the early 1940's
which had made it possible for us to clear the debt on the farm. With this goal
accomplished Isaak then went on to his next big dream of a new forced air, oil fired
dehydrator. Several dehydrators were purchased in Vancouver, WA, torn down and

hauled home. The old natural draft drier was also torn down and work was underway on
the new dehydrator. Two of the 5 units were finished in time for the small crop in 1944.
There were depression years during this time but we managed to hold on. We had a
good married life together. Isaak passed away on January 14, 1972. I have been blessed:

with good health and live alone at the same place since 1920 and still like to help with the
prune harvest.

3>2,c^.

Lanora Adaline dyck
1921-200

J

Lanora (DycR)
Schierling
Second child of
Isaak & Adaline

Dyck II
Abram & Lanora (Dyck) Schierling
Family 1959

Family History of LaNora Adaline (Dyck) and Abram Schierling
LaNora was born September 24, 1921. She was the first daughter of Isaak and Adaline
Dyck. The prune crop was small that year, lasting only a week and was over by the time
she was born.

LaNora started school the year she was six. Since herolder brother was already in the 3rd
grade, the one mile walk to the Polk Station School was not alone. A sister and brother

were also born. By the fourth grade, the two girls took turns washing and drying the
dishes, making the beds, dusting the floors, making bread, ironing, and cooking.
With Isaak on the Polk Station school board, school never started until the kids were done

helping with prune harvest, but High School started without the Dyckkids. Catching up
those two or three weeks was hard and when LaNora started her senior year and was told
that since she had come in late the classes that were required for graduation were full and
she would have to go another year to complete these classes.... She just wasn't about to
go another year, so she quit.

LaNora met a young man who came to church on Wednesday night for choir practice
named Abram Schierling. They were married on November 14, 1941, at Grace

Mennonite Church. Less than one month after their wedding day, Pearl Harbor was
bombed. Abe avoided active duty by working at the Electrometalurgical Plant for Union
Carbide. While living in Portland, their first two children were born. In September of
1945, Abe was drafted into the Navy and stationed at San Diego for seven months. Abe
was released the next spring in 1946.

The prune picker cabins were fixed up for them to live in. In the meantime the old Zion

Mennonite Church building was moved onto a one acre piece which had been purchased
from Isaak and Adaline and was remodeled into a 1 Vi story home. A garage was added
and later a large living room. When Isaak and Adaline divided the farm, four more acres
were added to the one acre and they also received the 90 acre Perrydale farm.

Abe and LaNora had seven children: Eleanor was born in 1942; Edward was born in
1943; Albert was born in 1946; Robert was born in 1948; John was born in 1952;
William was born in 1953; and Margorie was born in 1956.

Abe worked at Gerlinger, the post office and on their own acreage. LaNoratook care of
their growing family including taking them to the fields to pick berries, cherries, and
beans. She worked for the cannery and then as a cook at Morrison School for 15 years.
In 1966 she was Polk County Fair Kitchen Queen and was chosen along with a few other
ladies to do a nationwide T. V. commercial for General Mills.

Three of the five boys served in the armed forces. John suffered a broken neck from a
diving accident a short time after his release from the service and died 5 weeks later on :

August 24, 1975 at the age of 23. Margie passed away in 1982 at the age of 25 from
leukemia. Robert passed away in 2004 at the age of 56. LaNora passed away in 2008.
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Deed Record, No. 58, Polk County
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WARRANTY DEED.

August Hiebenthal

ZC*/2r Sndenture Witnesseth, That g«JLJ5tolz and_l^^M>^i)J.^Jilfl__tfifa and Leoata d.Wantaqott >
unmarried

for //ze consideration of the sum of

to-thenL.

_

T.en...Bnd...no./lQO.

_

_

_

_ _

..paid, ha.vebargained and sold, and by these presents do

AUgUS.t Hiebenthal _

— —

_

...__ DOLLARS,

bargain, sell and convey unto

thefollowing described premises, to~wit:

Commencing on the North boundary line of the D.L.C. of John S.Orchard and wife Claim 41 in

township 7 south range 5 west of the Will. Mer. aaid point being on the-line between sections
3 end 4, 15.31 chains south of the corners "to sections 33 & 34 In tovmship 6 south,range 5

west and sections 3 & 4 In township 7 south, range 5 west; running thence North 55.33 chains

to the 3: section corner on the line between sections 33 6c 34 in township 6 south Range 5 west;
end thence west to the east line of the D.L.C. of Pleasant Orchard and wife No.58;thence north

to the northeast corner of said Orchards claimjthence west with the north boundary of said
Orchards claim 3^.91 chains to a point whieh is 5 chains east of the southeast corner of J.M.

East end wife D.L.C. No.57; thence South ...61. OS chains to the north line of the Richmond lend;
thence In a southerly direction to the northwest

corner of the D.L.C. of John S.Orchard end

wife No.41 in township 7 south, Range 5 west;thence East along the north boundary thereof about
34.01 chains to the place of beginning and containing 296.25 acres, more or less.

Oo Jeave and to Jto/d the said premises, with their appurtenances, unto the said .August Hiefrenthai

-

—

—

- -..-

-his
ft

theirs and assigns, forever. And

unmarried

hlfl wife,and Lentft^Weatacott^
his

do

-

-the said-JL.J3USt.oJLZl .and.JLuM.» .Sto 1 z,

hereby covenant to and with the #«/</

Auguet Hiebenthal

Jieirs and assigns, that.t>hey...~&T8the owner-...a

in fee simple of said premises.

That they are free from all incumbrances...axce.pt...a mortgage for.

and thai *hfly

willwarrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever.

fn Witness Whereof,

of-.*

We.....

Sept..

have hereunto seL

OJir

hands

and seals

this...

day

..A. D. 1912,

Bone in the presence of

W.T.,StQlz
Ella M.Stolz

R.H.Rutherford

Jwa^A...DAWestaoott_..

&..N..*McIn.t.urX£...

-

STATE OF OREGON,

(seal)

)

County of—Marion

_)

personally came before me, a.

On this.the....2.Q.th.-...day of— Sept

Uotary.Public

A. D. 191..2..,

in and for said County.. and... State

the within named. ._W»..T-.§.tQatl..mi..LM.^plt£,.hl8..Wife...

_

. and _.._ Lient..a...D..,..Ws.3.t..aciQ.tt..,.unma.rxied...

x&SHSfifc to me personally known to be the identical person...a....described in and who executed the within instrument, and
who each personally
and voluntarily
. acknowledged to me that-...th&y...
executed the same freely Jor the uses and purposes therein named.

'and without fear or compulsion from any one.
Witness my hand.

and seal

..Ihis-

2.0th.

..day of- -...Sept..

.A. D. 1912-..

.-RUURiitherfard...

(seal)

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for Record_^Ptember; 21st 1912 at 8 o '.clock A.M.-

£-

County Clerk.

ByDeputy.

13369
NARRATIVE

PROPERTY UNE ADJUSTMENT SURVEY

The purpose of this survey is to reconfigure the two properties (Trocts A A 8 shown hereon) owmed by the
Deschler's os shown. A brief deed history is os follows: 1) August Hiebenthal obtoined contra* aver ot o* the
subject property around 1916 per Deed Volumes 58/200. 62/319. and 62/339; 2) CS 6550 warn done for the

for

Hiebenthal famity in the mid-1940's. and the various portions conveyed to the MeberXha heirs per Deed
Volumes 120/332. 120/333. 120/534, 122/64, and 122/198 I feel that Deed Volume* 120. Page* 332 through 334
have to be considered os simultaneous conveyances since they were all filed on the same day rn^m coe minute
of each other. The Hiebenthal troct from DV 122. Poge 64 was clearly and occurotety swayed by Ron Schutson

TIM Sc SUSAN DESCHLER

:o

per CS 5719A ond I heldhis monuments ot (1) and (2). That survey also monumented the Omschfar troct of BOR

10
a*

221, Poge 184. I also held the Governmentcomers oiong the east line per CS's 11357 * JtB77. I recreated the
south portion of said CS 6550 holding the Claim comers shown, ond the fence comer at (5). Patiban (4) was
calculated using the same method used for CS 11877; which held the record distance from the Kennedy DLC
comer. Uonument (1) was propertyplaced by Mr. Schulson by holding the deed distance r»otw to the OXC
comer to the west. We found no other existing monumentation along the west line except far the fence comers

in the

PLEASANT ORCHARD D.LC. No. 58,

CD

in ALL QUARTERS OF SECTION 33, T 6 S, R 5 W, WM,
POLK COUNTY, OREGON

CO
acr>

ot (3) ond (5). I spoke to Ron Schulson about previous surveys that he has done in the area. He reveated that
there ore numerousproblems between the fences ond deeds for properties west of our prayed Same more recent
deeds have been written to the fence lines. At this stage there has been no such agreement to had the

OCTOBER 16, 1996

existing fence along my clients west line. The width between the east line of Section 33 and the (1) to (3)
fence Sne is for short of the deed record as shown, but for the purposes of this survey my cSents hove

decided to hotdsaid (1) to (3) line. (5) was computed ot the deed record from (1), and positions (6) ond (7)
ot the deed cot from the 1/4 comer. Becouse of the Hiebenthal simultaneous conveyances I computed (6) by the

APPROVED
CASE No.

proportionate distances between (1) ond (2). The original Hiebenthal survey (CS 6550) shows the east fae to
be 0.10 chains shorter thon the west line, with the rest of the lines being cardinal. I coteutoted pompon

(9) ot proportionate distances intersected from (7) and (8). The relationships for said proportiom compored
the perpendicukir distance of (7) from the line (1) to (3). ond (8) from the tine (5) to (6). reiobve to CS
6550. The resultant positionsof (8) and (9) miss the existing fence lines as shown. I hetd (7) and (9) to
intersect (10) on the west line. The remainder of the monuments were set boeed on the record deed case olong

PLANNING OFFICIAL

these calculated lines.

ROAD

NO. 6517

LEGEND
•
Found 1-1/2" Aluminum Cap on 5/8" rebor

(S S9"»5'5' F][B55.30]

stomped "JAR SURVEYING LS 1658". or os shown,

•

Found 3-1/4" Polk Co. Aium'mum Cop on 2"

0

Set 5/8" x 30" rebar with rod piastre cop

iron pipe, or os shown;
stomped "NORTHSTAR PLS 1823";

Doto of, or computed from, the following record:

( )...CS 6550;

[ J...CS 5719A;

} I...CS 11357;

< >...CS 11877;

[[ JJ...CS 13182;
([ ])...DV 120/332;

[( )]...DV 31/258;
(( ))...DV 122/198;

(WCS^) (3'27.74)
[S 89*59-39 Ej (3081.58]
S 89'59'51'F
ROD- NO CAP
IN UNE WITH
FENCE TO SOUTH

3081.62'

A®

1970.31'

ROD UES 17'N
A 15'E OF FENCE

('999.80)

??

CORNER

REGISTERED

PROFESSIONAL

RESULTANT TRACT A

LAND SURVEYOR

85

YAuJjTuLSc&^tfZS

85.17 ACRES
M

THECtXME

CORNER
RESTORED
PER CS 11357

ORIGINAL TRACT A •

TAX LOT 601

ORIGINAL TRACT B •

TAX LOT 400

MftCt IAA0T0K

Renewol Dote 12/3'/96

NORTHSTAR SURVEYING, INC.
720 N.W. 4th Street

Corvallis, Oregon

CO
CO

97330

Phone. 503-757-9050

<D

V
£8

DETAIL

PER BOR 319/400

N 00*07'16"E

56.11 ACRES

£8
z

ROD UES

1.7'E

Lu-.^

S 89*52'43"E

PORTION OF TRACT "B"
TRANSFERRED TO TRACT "A"

30.00

S 00*07'16"W
30.00'

(i'999.80))

ROD UES 6.5'N

OF NORTH/SOUTH

A 32 'E OF FENCE

FENCE

CORNER

1955.07V999.60)

v.

^L.

&

2935.0V

N 89'52'43"W

ROD 9'N A 3'W
OF FENCE CORNER

3058.01'-

(WEST) (3127.74)

RESULTANT TRACT B

37.18 ACRES

fa

n

600

SCALE:

DEEDED 30'

I**-300'

3

STRIP-TYP

ROD AT FENCE CORNERs

S 89'59'08"W
ROD UES 2.5'E OF
FENCE T
CORNER

3052.93'

(WEST) 'J'*T?4j

SECTION CORNER

([WEST]) 1(312?.?4])

2" BRASS CAP IN -—-_
CONCRETE PER E~ 19

$0 Acres

33'

! 34

c*

• Uj

5$

Sg

h

CO

CO

CO

N'LY SW CORNER
WM KENNEDY DLC 74

CS 89*48-*)
2303.40'(2244.66)

CD
NW CORNER
J.S. ORCHARO DLC 41

S 89*53'55"W

[[\ 89*58-26 '*

2686.20'

2686.22])

RE §10474

<§>

RE §10477

IQQ^Q

ISSfiQ

Oe
CD
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No. 39520

WILLIAM H. SPRINGER ET UX

•v

TO

!

n
QUITCLAIM

;.:••).'

GEORGE C. TOEWS ET UX

DEED

!

KNOW ALL MMBY THESE-PRESENTS, That we WILLIAM H. SPRIER and ADA GWENDOLYN SPRINGER, bis wife, in consider
ation of Ten (fco.OO) Dollars, to us paid by GEORGE C. TOEWS and OLGA^A IOEWS, Ms wife, do hereby ™lse re
lease and forever Quitclaim unto tne said George C. Toewsand 01ga Edna Toews, his wife, and unto tbeir beirs and
assigns all our right, title and interest in and to tbe following .escribed parcel of real estate, together with

the tenets, hereditaments and appurtenances, situate in City of Dallas.County of Polk, ^at. of Oregon, to-wit:
All of Lot No. 10, iA Block No. 19 of Sllie addition to Dallas, Oregon.
U.

S. I. R.

Documentary
*.55

.

10-19-45.
c

c.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Same to the said grantees and to their heirs and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2nd day of October A. ». 19A5.
Executed in the presence of
ilU*m.R, SPRINGER
(SEAL)
ADA GWENDOLYN SPRINGER

i

j. STATE OF OREGON,
„ ••..'.:•'••
County of Polk

...'/
)
-- )
)

• . •

(SEAL)

.••'.'-'"••'

SS.

be nnm^fc, 0. *t. ^ a.y of 0nam A. c. 1W uton M, tbe vnamXgaAt . Notaly ^bUc ln

MJ fW "" °°mty md State- I6rs°na11* a««-a *•»«"» — «uu- a. springer end Ma o^^ Spring8r

Ms wife, who ere h« to Ke to he the idehtieel individuals described mana .no executed tne within instant
and acknowledged to me that they exeeuted the same freely and voluntarily.

1» TESTIS WEB*,. 1have hereunto set *y hand and official ..el the dey and year last above bitten.
. Collas L. Marsters

Notary Public for Oregon.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

My commission expires May 16, 1948

Filed October 19, 1945 at 11:30 A.
EDNA M. PITZER, CODNTY CLERK •"

By Catherine Claus, Deputy

"Z^£L^ J£^

Recorded by

Deputy

| FRIEDA HIEBENTHAL ET AL

TO-

.

No. 39527

\

•:-

\

)

. "'•

D E E.D

.

r

ADELINE DYCK Et'vIR

*

' DWIUU, By-ffiESZ PRINTS. a.t „; »lmHIBHm, COmiEBHIEB^and BWM« HIMHUL.'hi. .1
wife.sABiE „!„ and MM1CH DIBJH> her busband; ^ RQlm ^ GEREARB ^^ her huaband; Md J0SEPH BEI6Bmj
and HB-umBBH*, his „ife, the ssid Made Hiehenthsl being tne surviving widow and the said Gottlieb .

;jBdeoenthal, Sadie Bieh*. Dell.'People and Joseph Hiebenth.l, together with the grantee hereafter n

ed, being the

199

only heirs at law of August John Hiebenthal, deceased, in consideration of the* of One and N0/l00 (*1.00) ^d
ft*.*, exact consideration being the partition of the lands :of ^ich said August John Hiebenthal died seised, have
bargained and sold and quitclaimed, and do hereby convey and,quitclaim all our right, title and interest unto
ADELINE DYCK, and ISAAC DYCK her husband the following described premises to-wit:
and
Section ,4, ?township
33^ ?l°™Bhi»
South.
**»«*of5the
WestWillamette
of the Willamette
and Section
South, tRange
5 West
Meridian Meridian
in Polk

County Oregon, deseibed as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point whiS is 36 00
chains South of the quarter section corner on the section In between *AU \^

r^on^OVm8blP 6S°u^Range 5West-and running tnence West £?£ chains thence

:?S^1SSS W?'thence Norto ^^^^^^^^^
S^^

- road

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto

iging or in anywise appertaining to the said Grantee^ and to h/v heirs and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this l3th day of June, 1945.

I

FRIEDA HIEBENTHAL

(SEAL)

JOSEPH HIEEENTHAL

(SEAL)

HELENA HIEBENTHAL

(SEAL)

DELLA REMPEL

(SEAL)

GERHARD REMPEL

(SEAL)

GOTTLIEB HIEEENTHAL

(SEAL)

BEATRICE HIEEENTHAL

(SEAL)

SADIE DIEHM

(SEAL)

/

DIETRICH DIEHM

!: •

!STATE OF OREGON

)

!; County of Polk

)

) '•

•'••;•

On this the 13th day of June, 1945, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned officer, personally appeared

Frieda Hiebenthal, Gottlieb Hiebenthal and Beatrice Hiebenthesis wife; Said. Diehmand Dietrich Diehm, her husband;
Delia Rempel and Gerhard Rempel, her husband; and Joseph Hiebenthal; and Helena Hiebenthal, his wife, known to me to

be the persons whose names are' subscribed tojthe withinjihstrument and acknowledged that they executed the same for
the purposes therein contained.

JS TflTNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hend and official seal. ,.
Jno. R. Sibley

Notary Public for Oregon

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

My comm.; expires:

Sept. 24, 1948

Filed Octoberl9, 1945 at 2:35 P. M.
IEDNA 14. PITZER, COUNTY: CLERK '.'••-:

•

.jjBy Catherine Claus, Deputy

Recorded by
Deputy

;

rOBM K*. Ttl

' BOOK

»A»CAPI AMD I

mmiSL
"#

KNOW

iegaBMaaB

DYT

.:..b.vi5ifed.n4».v,...,u

PRESENTS, Th^tJ^M^Jm.. D^K.^-O^.AD-ALINE..

8PW

, grantor

...„J....:...-..,„:.::L^..:..:...:.........^............^...:

-^ :....;>.,.:.. -^^^jjift..:-*,:.

do... _Ttottby |rvif, bargain, Mil andconvey un<o theaaid grantee S , l£hj*JLc..:.vAiifi mnd-m^ugna, altthe

following real property, with th* temnenft, rmraditamaof and appurtenance*, vitiated in th* County of

..£olk...l„_;.„. .......,.:•.„.•_ aga$ mm *i O****»«»** «•*' *iari*iJ ii«y»n *»nr»:

tract i'. ' ... ' -

•

:-•-••*' ' •

,' .;

'.;"• :' ''-.'•-'':

-

A part of Section 33 in Township 6. South, Range 5 West of the Wil_lamette Meridian and .Section 4 in TowrysMp 7 South, Range 5 Y/est
of the. Willamette Meridian In |>.oik CouJn^V, Qr«gonr-described as

follows* Beginning at a point which is 36.00 chains South of the quarter sectiori corner of the section line between Sections 33 and
34 in Township 6 South, Range 5 West and running thence West 47.39* •
chainsi thence South 18.29 chains; thence South 84° East 11.00 chains;

thence North 89°48» East 34.Oi chains:-to *the Section^ihe between

^

Section 3 and 4 in Township 7 South, Range 5 West of the Willamette

Meridian; thence North 19»14 chains to the plac^AO>e^injDiij}g»., .•..-.. >v \.
-Trotrmnitt^w^cY^^^
:
' .:,' --^r,;.
-. •;.. '•**-*- -•- ;

EXCEPTING therefrom 30vfett•'ifi^iR5^oltt--B«siT>itf»-oJ said premises
for road; purposes;: subject to right of way for transmission line.

TRfiri 2. •

'.•.;',' :'• .•;•;•' :- '."•: ..'/* v: •' •'.-.;•*

'-? '\~~:J '

Beginning at a 3/4 inch bolt 544.9 feet south from the Northeast ,
corner of-the'.-John Waymire Donation Land Claim No. 47 in Township
7 South, flange 5 West of the 'Willamette Meridian in Polk County,
Oregon and running thence East 220 feet to an iron pipe; thencs •.
South 196 feet to an.Iron pipe; thence East 73,2 feet; thence;flbrth .
742.9' feet to the South line of the1 Nelson Johnson Donation Land ..
-eiaiw No. 46; thence iVest along said South line'^9^3.2 feet to the .

place of beginning, containing 4 acres more or.less., r

.

T

Sharon Lei ghty.
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Redacted for Privacy
Bill and Jeannie Schierling
Saturday, June 02, 2012 2:01 PM
Redacted for Privacy
Fwd: Schierling Century Farm photos

Bill w cattle 6-2011.jpg; Cattle 7-2011.jpg; Cattle 7-2011 (2).jpg; Cattle 7-2011 (3).jpg;
Hay 6-2011 (2)jpg; Hay 6-2011 (4).jpg; Hay 6-2011 (3).jpg; Melanie 3, Tammy 1 at
Perrydale.jpg

Forwarded message
From: Bill and Jeannie Schierling

Redacted for Privacy

Date: Fri, Jun 1, 2012 at 11:35 PM

Subject: Schierling Century Farm photos
To: cfr@oregonfb.org

Sharon,

I am attempting to attach these photos. Hopefully they will come through
(1) Melanie & Tammy Schierling picking prunes, 1982
(4) Cattle photos 2011
(4) Hay photos 2011
Bill & Jeannie Schierling
Redacted for
Privacy

Schierling Century Farm Application Photos 2012

Schierling Century Farm Application Photos 2012

Schierling Century Farm Application Photos 2012

Schierling Century Farm Application Photos 2012

